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waMy name
is Whitney.
Freelance Writer, Copywriter

13 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Social Media Content Writing
Ad copy
Ecommerce content
Website copywriting
Personal blog
Editorial content, academic magazines
Newspaper (college- level) journalism



My writing
skills

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT01

ECOMMERCE CONTENT02

PERSONAL BLOG03
WorthyStyle

Product and category descriptions for a 
pool and spa company as well as a small
beauty business

From small, local businesses to large,
International brands, I've happily produced
social media work from every category to
promote their companies with a genuine voice.

https://worthystyle.com/


Qualities I'm proud to have

Flexibility Creative Organized

Detail-oriented Eagle-eye for errors



A small
selection of
popular
projects
EARLIEST TO CURRENT YEAR



Small,
Multigenerational,
Regional Business

Client name: JoPa Company

Worked with JoPa Company, based in Richmond,
Virginia, to develop a social media strategy and create
active accounts and grow following on all platforms.



Woman-Owned business
and e-commerce
Client name: Elements Beauty Shop

What first began as a blogger-influencer partnership, developed into a full-
scale Social Media Strategy and copywriter relationship. I copyedited
newsletters, emails and ad copy. I wrote ecommerce profiles on new
products and brands being carried in store and online. I assisted in
Facebook Campaigns and ran all social media content for the store until it's
December 2019 closure (owners retirement).



National
brand
Client name: FridaMom

Recurring campaign promoting postpartum comforts
and nursing products for the mothers in your life from
FridaMom. FridaMom stems from Frida Brands and may
also be known for their well-recognized FridaBaby line. 



Feedback from clients

TFBAGENCY

Freelance Social Media Content
"Whitney was an asset to the award-winning Elements Beauty Bloggers Campaign. I hired
Whitney through my client, ElementsBeautyShop.com, to create sponsored blog content.
She consistently met met deadlines and went above and beyond to engage with other
bloggers in the program and promote the client through social media. She thoroughly
understood the product and our objective. More importantly, she is passionate about our
cause and the industry as a whole. Because of her hard work, Elements saw a substantial
increase in online sales and won a Capital Award of Excellence in the Blogger category at
the Virginia Public Relations awards in 2016."
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BETWEEN THE SHEETS

Freelance Copywriter
"Whitney has a unique voice and perspective,
her writing style is relatable & trustworthy which
is truly valuable in an age of oversaturated
media. She is also always an energetic,
enthusiastic, and professional writer to work
with."
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Writing
tools
I use

Airtable Canva Dropbox

Adobe
Creative

Suite

Google
Drive



Let's work together

EMAIL

worthystyle@gmail.com

WEBSITE

www.worthystyle.com

PHONE

804-370-8579
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